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Greetings,  
 
Happy 2015!!!  Welcome to a new year of adventures and opportunities!  While it is always 
an exciting time to have a fresh start, I also like to look back at the year we accomplished 
and, depending on your position, made it through.  Our chapter achieved some great things 
in 2014, which are detailed later in the newsletter.  We really appreciate all the involvement 
from our dedicated members, and hope to see more of you in this New Year as well. 
 
2015 is already looking bright!  We will kick off the calendar year with a great fraud presen-
tation at our January luncheon, while supporting the Animal Humane Association.  Our  
February seminar will feature a detailed look at how to compile financial statements, and the 
March luncheon will showcase Non-Attest Services.  The end of March also brings our Pro-
fessional Development Training, which we have already been working hard on.  It promises 
to be an adventure away from your normal routine! 
 
I am personally hoping for winter to visit and give us a snow gift so I may ski.  Whatever 
your passions - playoff football, snow sports, or warm indoor activities, I hope you enjoy the 
start to your year. 
 

Heather Prudhomme, CPA, CGFM, CGMA 
AGA Albuquerque President 
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Welcome New Members!  

January Member: 
Ms. Angela M. Lerner - Coral Community Charter School 
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2014-2015 Accomplishments (as of 12/31/2014) 

Membership 
Increased membership by 18 members from 12/31/13 
2 New CEC Members 
1 Student CEC Member 

 
Education 

2 CPE Luncheons held (2 CPE hours: 1 Tech, 1 Non-Tech) 
2 CPE Seminars held (8 CPE hours: 8 Tech) 

Visit from AGA National President 
Fall Seminar offered free of charge 

Member Appreciation CPE Seminar (3 CPE hours, Tech)  Co-hosted 
with NM Chapter 

 
Certification 

CGFM Study Guide Library, updated guides purchased 
 
Community Service and Outreach 

Carrie Tingley/UNM Children’s Hospital (Toy donation) 
Albuquerque Rescue Mission (Monetary and Supplies donation) 
School Supplies Drive for 2 local APS school (Supplies donation) 
Participation in Wreaths Across America Chapter Challenge (Monetary donation) 
 
Sponsorship of CNM Government Accounting Students Organization 

 
Reporting and Communication 

Citizen Centric Report published for 2013-2014 program year 
Monthly Newsletter published (August – December) 
Networking reception held after Winter and Member Appreciation Seminars 

 
Membership Demographics 
121 members 

11 Federal 
42 State 
26 Local (City/County) 
38 Private 
4 Other Sectors 
 

29 with CGFM, 31 with CPA 

CEC Member Spotlight—Matt Bone, CPA, CGFM, CGMA 

Matt Bone is in his second year as Treasurer of the Albuquerque Chapter and has been a member of the chapter 
for five years.  Matt is a principal at CliftonLarsenAllen, LLP in Albuquerque where he has over seven years of 
experience overseeing audits of state and local governments.  He has a BBA in Criminology and an MBA, both 
from UNM.  Matt has been a CPA since 2010 and attained his CGFM in 2011. 
 
Outside of work, Matt enjoys spending time with his wife and two children in all sorts of outdoor activities, 
including rock climbing, soccer, skiing/snowboarding, camping, and fishing.  If you ever take a ride with Matt, you 
may want to buckle your seat belt.  His favorite movie is Days of Thunder, which might provide some insight 
into his preferred speed.  However, Matt is also imminently practical – he identified a survival book as his 
preferred sole source of reading material if he was ever stranded on a desert island. 

19,500 Platinum 

Albuquerque 
Chapter 
 Points! 

17,000 Gold 

18,200 ABQ Chapter 



The project studied the opportunities for governmental financial profes-
sionals to advance electronic reporting.  Read the report. 
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Pensions + OPEB = Employer + Auditor Challenges       by Gerry Boaz, CGFM, CPA 
Journal Of Government Financial Management - Winter 2014 Vol. 63, No. 4 
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Pensions + OPEB = Employer + Auditor Challenges — Continued 



The project studied the opportunities for governmental financial profes-
sionals to advance electronic reporting.  Read the report. 
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Pensions + OPEB = Employer + Auditor Challenges — Continued 



The project studied the opportunities for governmental financial profes-
sionals to advance electronic reporting.  Read the report. 
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2014 Wreaths Across America 

Way to go Albuquerque Chapter!!! 

Greetings fellow chapter members! This month I will switch gears and focus on current CGFMs instead of CGFM candidates. AGA and 
the Albuquerque Chapter provide continuing support our members who are CGFMs. There are currently 29 chapter members who have 
earned the CGFM designation, which represents approximately 25% of our chapter. Here are some important updates for CGFMs: 
 

CGFM Renewal  
March 31 is just around the corner! Active CGFMs are required to renew by this date, having met all of the CPE requirements. View 
information about maintaining your CGFM in active status.   Please find this data at the AGA National website at www.agacgfm.org. 
 

Share Your Knowledge and Earn CPEs  
Now is your chance to help the next wave of CGFM candidates, while earning CPEs! The CGFM Program is seeking subject matter 
experts interested in writing practice questions for the CGFM Examinations. Active CGFMs can earn CPE credit towards their CGFM 
for writing and reviewing questions. Interested? Email Katya Silver for more information. Please find this data at the AGA National 
website at www.agacgfm.org. 
 

Are You a New CGFM?  
Visit AGA’s "New CGFM" page for important information, including requirements to maintain your certification, becoming a mentor to 
CGFM candidates and purchasing CGFM apparel.  Please find this data at the AGA National website at www.agacgfm.org. 
 

CGFM CPE Requirements FAQs  
Do I need to automatically send AGA my CPEs at time of renewal?  
No. CGFMs do not need to submit supporting documentation of their CPE hours at the time of renewal. The renewal payment itself 
serves as the CGFM's affirmation of his or her compliance with the CPE requirements. CGFMs are required to maintain supporting 
backup documentation on CPE hours earned for a minimum of three years and provide it to AGA upon request.  
 
I am short in my last cycle and heard I can use the first three months of the following year as a grace period to catch 
up. Do I need to request this exception? 
 
No. There is no need to request an exception if you plan to catch up during the grace period. CGFMs who have not completed the 
required number of CPE hours for any two-year CPE cycle will automatically have the three months (January 1 - March 31) immedi-
ately following the two-year cycle to make up the deficiency. Any CPE hours completed toward a deficiency in one CPE cycle must be 
documented in the CPE records and may not be counted toward the requirements for the next two-year cycle.  
 

CGFM Corner         By James Hartogensis, CPA, CGFM 

Albuquerque 
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This joint interim final rule implements for all Federal award-making agencies the final guidance Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance) published by the Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB) on December 26, 2013. This rule is necessary in order to incorporate into regulation 
and thus bring into effect the Uniform Guidance as required by OMB. Implementation of this guidance will reduce admin-
istrative burden and risk of waste, fraud, and abuse for the approximately $600 billion per year awarded in Federal finan-
cial assistance. The result will be more Federal dollars reprogrammed to support the mission, new entities able to com-
pete and win awards, and ultimately a stronger framework to provide key services to American citizens and support the 
basic research that underpins the United States economy. 

 

To see more information please go to the following website:  https//www.federalregister.gov/articles 

COFAR Releases Rule To Implement OMB Guidance On Federal  
Grant-Making 
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The project studied the opportunities for governmental financial profes-
sionals to advance electronic reporting.  Read the report. 
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On December 17, 2014 the Albuquerque Chapter hosted four hours of continuing education at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. Participants 
were asked to bring a toy to donate to children who are less fortunate than us. After the seminar all chapter members and seminar 
participants were invited to a happy hour to celebrate the day’s events, collect more toys, and relax after a grueling afternoon of 
federal compliance and internal controls. 
 
The afternoon kicked off with a message from our chapter president, Heather Prudhomme. Then chapter members A.J. Bowers and 
Robert Gonzales of Accounting & Consulting Group took over. We learned about the new Omni Circular that governs how federal 
grants are administered. A.J. and Robert skillfully guided us through the federal regulations as if they had written the rules themselves! 
The seminar was quite interactive as the audience came prepared with many intelligent questions and thoughtful comments. The 
attendance for this event was tremendous, well over 100 people. 
 
After the seminar was over, participants were directed to the happy hour room. The drinks flowed and the food was delicious! The 
Albuquerque Chapter hosts a chapter appreciation event every December to honor our members, always combining the event with 
community service. This year we collected dozens of toys that were donated to the UNM Children’s Hospital. The event was 
extremely successful! 
 
You can find out about additional community service and educational events for 2015 elsewhere in this newsletter and in future 
newsletters. If you have any questions about our events please contact an executive committee member. Our contact information is at 
the end of this newsletter. 

December Seminar And Annual Toy Drive  By James Hartogensis, CPA, CGFM 

AGA Events! 

Student CEC Member Mihaela Spilca mans the 

registration and gift table at the Winter Seminar 

Community Service Chair Javier Machuca, his daughter 
Jackie, and President Heather Prudhomme deliver toys 
from the successful drive to LaVita Burnley at Carrie Tingley/UNM Children’s Hospital 

Participants in concentration at the Winter 

Seminar presentation of the OmniCircular Your OmniCircular gurus from  ACG, AJ Bowers and Robert Gonzales.  Great Presentation! 
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AGA National website 
www.agacgfm.org. 
 

MISSION 
STATEMENT 

 
Albuquerque AGA serves 
government accountability 
professionals by providing 

quality education, 
fostering professional 

development and 
certification, and 

supporting standards and 
research to advance 

government 
accountability. 

Organization 

ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER 

www.agaabq.org 
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AGA CORE VALUES 

Service, Accountability, 
Integrity, Leadership 

President     Early Careers Chair 
Heather Prudhomme     Diana Ursu 
hprudhomme@atkinsoncpa.com  ursu.diana@gmail.com 
  
Past President     Membership Chair 
Laura Beltran-Schmitz    Robi Gonzales 
laura.beltran-schmitz@claconnect.com  Robi.Gonzales@state.nm.us 
  
Treasurer     Community Service Chair 
Matt Bone     Javier Machuca 
Matthew.Bone@claconnect.com   jmachuca@redw.com 
 
Secretary     Newsletter 
Kim Hallatt     Martin Mathisen 
knhalla@sandia.gov    mmathisen@atkinsoncpa.com 
  
Education Chair     Historian 
Marla Gorena     Jeffrey Brown 
mgorena@acgnm.com    jeffrey.brown313@yahoo.com 
 
Accountability Chair    Awards Chair 
Bryan Maestas     Johnny Mangu 
Bryan.Maestas@state.nm.us   johnnymangu@aol.com 
  
CGFM Chair     Webmaster 
James Hartogensis    Peter Pacheco 
jhartocpa@msn.com     pacheco180@msn.com 
  

AGA Chapter Executive Committee (CEC) 


